Name
Date

Lax Trivia Challenge #3

Score

1. Who holds the record for most boys lacrosse high school head coaching wins in NC history?
A

Bo Turner, Charlotte Catholic

B

John Hayden, Apex

C

Mike Curatolo, Cardinal Gibbons

D

Brad Touma, Charlotte Country Day

E

Jeff Miles, Christ School

F

None of the above

2. Sean Goldsmith of Mercer is the 2020 season NCAA D1 men's lacrosse leader in goals per
game.
T

True

F

False

3. Springfield College won the 2015 NCAA D2 lacrosse championship.
T

True

F

False

4. Cardinal Gibbons and Weddington have each won 3 consecutive NC boys high school
lacrosse championships since 2014.
T

True

F

False

5. In the 1979 NCAA D1 men's lacrosse tournament, eventual champion Johns Hopkins defeated
NC State in the first round.
T

True

F

False

6. Which current D1 men's lacrosse program has a head coach who never played competitive
lacrosse?
A

Yale

B

Brown

C

Wagner

D

Hobart

E

None of the above

7. Under NFHS boys lacrosse rules, a player may score a goal by jumping from outside the
crease and landing inside the crease so long as the ball breaks the plane of the goal line
before he lands.
T

True

F

False

8. Which men's lacrosse team won two consecutive NCAA D3 championships in overtime over
Washington College?
A

Roanoke

B

Nazareth

C

Salisbury

D

Tufts

E

Cortland

F

None of the above

9. Regarding the lacrosse-playing Powell brothers -- Casey, Ryan, and Mike -- which of the
following is FALSE?
A

The brothers grew up in Carthage, New York.

B

The brothers each played at Syracuse and wore #22.

C

The youngest of the brothers has pursued a career as a professional musician.

D

Two of the brothers are tied on the NCAA D1 all-time points (goals + assists) list with 287.

E

Among the brothers, Mike scored the most goals in NCAA play.

F

All of the above are true.

10. Which of the following is FALSE?
A

The college lacrosse coach with the most overall D1, D2 & D3 wins is Jim Berkman.

B

The NCAA D1 men's lacrosse team with the most all-time wins is Syracuse.

C

In 1993, Roanoke scored 40 goals in a game against Virginia Wesleyan.

D

From 20032006, Salisbury won 69 consecutive games.

E

The record number of consecutive NCAA D1 men's lacrosse wins is Cornell with 42.

F

All of the above are true.

Name
Date

Lax Trivia Challenge #4

Score

1. Which former Manhasset High School NY lacrosse player said, "I'd rather play lacrosse six
days a week and football on the seventh."
A

John Driscoll

B

Paul Horning

C

Paul Rabil

D

Jim Brown

E

Justin Tortolani

F

Ferb Phlermany, Jr.

2. Which of the following former lacrosse players did NOT play in the National Football League?
A

Bill Belichick

B

Will Yeatman

C

Steven Hauschka

D

Stan Cherry

E

Patrick Kerney

F

Joe Ehrmann

G

All of the above played both lacrosse and in the NFL

3. Which North Carolina high school has won the most state championships in boys lacrosse?
A

Lake Norman

B

Cardinal Gibbons

C

Apex

D

Durham Academy

E

Charlotte Country Day

4. After saving a shot, a goalkeeper drops his stick in the goal area with the ball still in it. Under
NFHS boys lacrosse rules, play should be stopped and the ball awarded to the offensive
team.
T

True

F

False

5. Regarding Duke's 65 overtime victory over Notre Dame in the 2010 NCAA men's lacrosse
championship game, which of the following is FALSE?
A

The victory represented Duke's first ever men's lacrosse national championship.

B

Notre Dame goalie Scott Rogers was named tournament Most Outstanding Player.

C

Duke's CJ Costabile scored the winning goal.

D

Duke's Ned Crotty, who won the Tewaaraton Trophy as the NCAA most outstanding D1 men's
lacrosse player, did NOT make the all-tournament team.

E

The game is the lowest scoring NCAA D1 men's title game in history.

F

Neither team led by more than a single goal throughout the game.

G

All of the above are true.

H

All of the above are false.

6. The first unseeded team to win an NCAA D1 men's lacrosse national championship
tournament was:
A

UNC in 2016

B

Loyola in 2012

C

Princeton in 1992

D

Virginia in 1999

E

Virginia in 2019

F

None of the above

7. Which two lacrosse helmets were decertified in 2014?
A

Cascade CPVR and Warrior TII

B

STX Stallion 100 and 500

C

Cascade Pro-7 and the STX Stallion 600

D

Warrior Regulator and Cascade Model R

E

Warrior Evo and Cascade CSR

F

None of the above

8. BONUS Rearrange all the letters in "Canton Rockets" to form the first and last name of the 4
time lacrosse All-American from NC State who is a member of the National Lacrosse Hall of
Fame.

9. According to the US Lacrosse 2018 Participation Survey, which of the following is FALSE?
A

Participation on organized boys youth lacrosse teams 14 and under) has declined from 2016 to
2018.

B

Participation on organized boys high school lacrosse teams has increased every year from
2006 to 2018.

C

Between 2013 and 2018, the number of high schools sponsoring boys lacrosse has increased
by over 21%.

D

More than half of the U.S. states have NOT sanctioned high school lacrosse as a sport.

E

All are true.

F

All are false.

10. Regarding the Morgan State Bears NCAA D2 lacrosse team 19701981, which of the
following is FALSE?
A

For the first 5 years of the program, the head coach was Howard "Chip" Silverman.

B

Morgan State was the only historically black college or university HBCU to play NCAA
lacrosse until Hampton University founded its lacrosse program in 2016.

C

In 1975 Morgan State beat then D1 powerhouse Washington & Lee, 87, in men's lacrosse,
ending the Generals' 28-game regular season winning streak.

D

Morgan State reached the NCAA D1 men's lacrosse tournament semifinals in 1976, losing to
Johns Hopkins in overtime.

E

Lloyd Carter, the first head coach of the Hampton University lacrosse program, played attack
for the Morgan State lacrosse team in a college career that concluded in 1981.

F

All are true.

G

All are false.

Name
Date

Lax Trivia Challenge #5

Score

1. The first woman to play in a professional men's lacrosse game was:
A

Ginny Capicchioni

B

Lisa Goubert

C

Amelie Intone

D

Sylvie Gardame

E

Gessica Poablio

2. Name the DeMatha Catholic High School MD graduate who co-founded a professional
lacrosse league with his brother Mike.

3. Zack Dorn is known in lacrosse for what?
A

Suffering life-threatening injuries (he survived) when he ran onto a box lacrosse field from the
stands in 2014 and was body checked by Tucker Durkin.

B

For designing the goalie throat guard.

C

For holding the official record for the fastest shot in lacrosse history.

D

For coaching Johns Hopkins to 4 consecutive NCAA men's lacrosse titles.

E

For his rap song celebrating lacrosse as the "Creator's Game" in response to Jay-Z calling the
sport "soft."

4. Which of the following public figures did NOT play organized lacrosse?
A

Steve Carell

B

Geraldo Rivera

C

Sen. John Kerry

D

Erin Burnett

E

Al Gore, Jr.

5. Who is the all-time leading goal scorer and points leader in Johns Hopkins men's lacrosse
history?
A

Wells Stanwick

B

Paul Rabil

C

Doug Turnbull

D

Terry Riordan

E

Mike Morrill

6. Which of the following is TRUE?
A

The official record for fastest shot in lacrosse is 111 mph by Paul Rabil.

B

University of Maryland has never had a losing season of varsity men's lacrosse.

C

Gary Gait lost college playing eligibility at Syracuse when his coach's wife co-signed a car loan
for him.

D

Maryland has beaten Johns Hopkins in men's lacrosse the last three times they have played.

E

David Huntley and Kevin Huntley are the only brothers to win three consecutive NCAA men's
lacrosse championships for the same team.

7. Which of the following is NOT the name of a professional lacrosse team?
A

Connards

B

Rattlers

C

Whipsnakes

D

Adanacs

E

Burrards

F

Salmonbellies

8. Which of the following is considered the oldest public high school boys lacrosse rivalry in the
United States?
A

West Genesee vs Auburn

B

Phillips Andover vs Phillips Exeter

C

Easton vs Phillipsburg

D

Manahasset vs Garden City

E

Boys Latin vs Calvert Hall

F

Onongdaga vs Corcoran

9. Which of the following is NOT a difference between NFHS boy's lacrosse rules and NCAA
men's lacrosse rules?
A

NFHS provides for a 20-yard substitution box; NCAA provides for a 10-yard substitution box

B

NFHS allows for Boys/Girls Unified Field; NCAA does not

C

NFHS does not provide for a shot clock; NCAA provides for an 80-second shot clock.

D

NFHS provides for running time when one team leads by 12 or more; NCAA provides for running
time when one team leads by at least 20.

E

NFHS allows live ball timeout if your team has possession; NCAA allows live ball timeout if your
team has possession past offensive restraining line.

F

NFHS over-and-back rule applies only after offensive team is in offensive restraining box;
NCAA over-and-back rule applies after offensive team crosses midfield.

10. Which famous lacrosse player (pictured) attended the
same high school as rapper Busta Rhymes and led his
college team to three USILA national championships?

Name
Date

Lax Trivia Challenge #6

Score

1. Name the lacrosse player pictured in white uniform at left
(photo taken during high school game).

2. What is the only boys lacrosse regular season game in which a high school in NC beat a Long
Island, NY team?
A

Chapel Hill HS beat Syosset in 2005

B

East Chapel Hill beat Cold Spring Harbor in 2008

C

Cardinal Gibbons beat Oceanside in 2015

D

Ardrey Kell beat Bethpage in 2014

E

Middle Creek beat Massapequa in 2017

F

None of the above

3. In the book, The Spirit in the Stick, by Neil Duffy, what is the name of the boy who receives an
ancient Native American lacrosse stick from Navy's Jimmy Lewis?
A

Robbie Jones

B

Robbie Smith

C

Robbie Tewaarton

D

Ferb Phlermany, Jr.

E

Robbie Powell

4. Regarding Division II of NCAA lacrosse, which of the following is FALSE?
A

No championship tournament was held from 19821992.

B

Merrimack has one the last two NCAA D2 lacrosse national championships.

C

Adelphi has the record for most NCAA D2 lacrosse national championships.

D

The longest-serving men's lacrosse coach in Greensboro College history played on the
Springfield College team that won the 1994 NCAA D2 lacrosse national championship.

E

Barton College, Belmont Abbey, and Merrimack are currently in Division 2 of NCAA men's
lacrosse.

F

All of the above are true.

5. Who is pictured at left (photo taken during high school
game)?

6. Which of the following is FALSE?
A

There are 3 NCAA Division 1 men's lacrosse programs located in Rhode Island.

B

There are 5 NCAA Division 1 men's lacrosse programs located in each of the following states:
Connecticut and Massachusetts.

C

There are 7 NCAA Division 1 men's lacrosse programs located in Maryland.

D

There is only 1 NCAA Division 1 men's lacrosse program located in each of the following states:
Florida, Vermont, and Colorado.

E

There are 4 NCAA Division 1 men's lacrosse programs located in Virginia.

7. In NCAA Division 1 there are more women's teams than men's teams.
T

True

F

False

8. Since the World Lacrosse Championship began in 1967, each of the following has won a Gold
or Silver medal at least once, EXCEPT
A

Australia

B

United States

C

England

D

Canada

E

Iroquois Nation

9. Name the former Salisbury lacrosse player who served as head coach at both Loyola
University MD and University of Maryland College Park).

10. According to NFHS boys lacrosse rules, which of the following results in Team A losing
possession of the ball?
A

Team A goalie makes a save, leaves the crease with the ball, then passes the ball to a Team A
defender who is standing in the crease.

B

Team A goalie makes a save, leaves the crease with the ball, then deliberately tosses the ball
back into the empty crease.

C

Team A passes the ball from its defensive side to its offensive side. Just as the 20-second
count is about to expire, the ball breaks the plane of the midfield in the air but is not caught by
a Team A player until after the 20-second count expires.

D

Team A is holding a 105 lead within 2 minutes of the end of the game. After entering the
offensive restraining box, a Team A player carries to ball back outside of the offensive box.

E

None of the above.

Name
Date

Lax Trivia Playoffs -- Round 1

Score

1. Each of the following men's lacrosse coaches have 400 career wins in college coaching,
except:
A

Hank Janczyk

B

Dom Starsia

C

Jim Berkman

D

John Danowski

E

Keith Bugbee

2. Had it not been canceled, the 2020 NCAA D1 men's lacrosse final four championship would
be played in:
A

Foxborough, MA

B

Baltimore, MD

C

Philadelphia, PA

D

Columbus, OH

E

East Rutherford, NJ

3. Which former Duke men's lacrosse star is pictured at left? (photo
from high school)

4. Since 1971, which are the northernmost and southernmost schools (geographically),
respectively, to win the NCAA D1 men's lacrosse national championship?
A

Yale and Duke

B

Syracuse and UNC

C

Cornell and UNC

D

Cornell and Duke

E

Princeton and Denver

5. Which team did Cabrini University beat in overtime, after losing to same team in the regular
season, in the 2019 NCAA D3 mens lacrosse tournament on its way to the 2019 D3 national
championship?
A

Salisbury

B

Amherst

C

Springfield

D

York

E

DeSales

6. Which of the following balls has the smallest diameter?
A

Lacrosse Ball

B

Pickleball

C

Billiards Ball

D

Cricket Ball

E

Tennis Ball

F

Field Hockey Ball

7. In which of the following situations do the NFHS boys lacrosse rules provide that Team A
RETAINS possession of the ball.
A

A field player on Team A loses his stick and the ball remains in or under the head of the stick.

B

The ball becomes caught in the uniform of the goalie on Team A.

C

The ball becomes stuck in the front or back of the stick of a field player on Team A.

D

Team A is Man-Down with a 3-goal lead with less than 2 minutes remaining in the game; after
gaining possession, Team A enters and then leaves its offensive restraining box.

E

Team A retains possession in all of the above situations.

8. After graduating from high school in Maryland, a
noteworthy NFL football coach (school photo at left) played
football and lacrosse during a post-grad year 197071 at a
long-standing Massachusetts private prep school whose
athletic teams are known as "Big Blue." Name the prep
school.
A

Foxborough Prep

B

Phillips Exeter

C

Boston Latin

D

Phillips Andover

E

The Cambridge School

9. Which of the following men's college lacrosse events did NOT happen?
A

Colorado Mesa beat Johnson & Wales-Denver, 520, in 2019

B

Montclair St beat City College of New York, 350, in 1979

C

Roanoke beat Virginia Wesleyan, 406, in 1993

D

Salisbury beat Endicott, 374, in 1985

E

Ohio Wesleyan beat Oberlin, 362, in 2000

F

Virginia beat VMI, 385, in 1996

10. The head coach of UNC men's lacrosse from 1979 to 1990, who lead the Tar Heels to 3
national championships, graduated from which college?
A

Duke

B

NC State

C

Syracuse

D

Wake Forest

E

Johns Hopkins

Name
Date

Lax Trivia Playoffs -- Round 2

Score

1. The Most Outstanding Player of the 2000 NCAA D1 men's lacrosse tournament was Ryan
Powell.
T

True

F

False

2. Which of the following is not one of the famous Stanwick lacrosse siblings?
A

Coco

B

Sheehan

C

Wick

D

Shay

E

Covie

F

Tad

G

Wells

H

Shack

I

Steele

3. Which of the following teams was NOT an undefeated NCAA D1 men's lacrosse national
champion in the year(s) indicated?
A

Virginia in 2006

B

Johns Hopkins in 1984 and 2005

C

Princeton in 1997 and 2001

D

Syracuse in 1988

E

Cornell in 1976 and 1977

F

UNC in 1981 and 1982

4. Who is the all-time leading goal scorer in North Carolina boys high school lacrosse history?
A

Sean Goldsmith, Northwest Guilford

B

Tucker Hull, Providence

C

Cole Abourjilie, Northwest Guilford

D

Tom D'Alessandro, Charlotte Country Day

E

Owen Caputo, Middle Creek

F

Cole Boggio, Cape Fear Academy

5. Under NFHS boys lacrosse rules, in which of the following situations is the possession
awarded to Team A?
A

A shot by either team is deflected and is rolling toward out of bounds. A1, a player on Team A,
tries unsuccessfully to pick up the ball and it comes off his stick and goes out of bounds. A1 is
nearest to the out-of-bounds spot when the ball leaves the playing field.

B

A shot by either team comes to a complete stop in-bounds behind the goal. A1, a player on
Team A, tries unsuccessfully to pick up the ball and it comes off his stick and goes out of
bounds. A1 is nearest to the out-of-bounds spot when the ball leaves the playing field.

C

As A1, a player on Team A, shoots a shot from midfield, he yells, "I am taking a shot!" The ball
goes out of bounds, with a player on Team A closest to the ball when it goes out of bounds.

D

A1, a player on Team A, shoots the ball, which hits goalkeeper B1 in the crease and becomes
stuck in the goalkeeper's uniform.

E

None of the above.

6. Who is the career leader in caused turnovers per game in NCAA D1 men's lacrosse since
2010?
A

Brendan Hynes, Richmond

B

Brian Karalunas, Villanova

C

Liam Byrnes, Marquettte

D

Dave Pietramala, Johns Hopkins

E

Sean Meagher, Robert Morris

7. Two St. Mary's High School MD grads were NCAA D1 All-American attackmen, led their
respective college teams to multiple national championships in the 1980's, and are members
of the National Lacrosse Hall of Fame. One is Mike Burnett UNC. Who is the other?
A

Henry Ciccarone

B

Mickey DiMaggio

C

Terry Riordan

D

Jim Keating

E

Brian Wood

8. Which of the following awards is mislabeled?
A

William C. Schmeisser Award: Given annually to best defenseman in NCAA men's lacrosse.

B

Lt. Raymond Enners Award: Given by USILA annually to most outstanding player in NCAA D3
men's lacrosse.

C

The Tewaaraton Award: Given annually by the Tewaaraton Foundation to the most outstanding
American college lacrosse player (separate men's and women's awards).

D

Lt. Col. J. I. Turnbull Award: Given annually to the top D1, D2, and D3 attackman in NCAA men's
lacrosse.

E

Lt. Donald MacLaughlin Jr. Award: Given annually to the top D1 and D2 midfielders in NCAA
men's lacrosse.

F

Ensign C. Markland Kelly, Jr. Award: Given annually to the most outstanding goalie in D1, D2,
and D3 in NCAA men's lacrosse.

9. Which of the following is FALSE?
A

The NCAA D1 men's lacrosse all-time leader in ground balls is Kevin Massa from Bryant.

B

TD Ierlan has a higher career faceoff win percentage in NCAA D1 men's lacrosse than Trevor
Baptiste.

C

The NCAA D1 men's lacrosse season record for assists is 96, set by Grant Ament of Penn State
in 2019.

D

TD Ierlan of Yale won 29 ground balls in a game against Georgetown in 2019.

E

Bryan Costabile of Notre Dame received the 2019 McLaughlin Award as the top midfielder in
NCAA D1 men's lacrosse.

10. Who among the following served multiple years as the head SOCCER coach at Johns
Hopkins?
A

Dave Pietramala

B

John Danowski

C

Bill Tierney

D

Bud Beardmore

E

Henry Ciccarone

Name
Date

Lax Trivia Playoffs -Quarter nals

Score

1. Which of the following is TRUE about the Syracuse-Johns Hopkins men's lacrosse rivalry?
A

Syracuse leads the all-time series.

B

The two teams have faced each other 4 times on national championship weekend.

C

Syracuse won the most recent meeting of the teams, 159, in a game at Johns Hopkins.

D

Johns Hopkins has won 7 of the last 10 meetings between the teams.

E

While Johns Hopkins holds the single-season NCAA men's lacrosse total attendance record,
Syracuse holds the single season NCAA men's lacrosse average attendance record.

2. Which of the following is FALSE about the history of lacrosse?
A

The game was initially played in the St. Lawrence Valley area by the Algonquian tribe.

B

The first lacrosse balls were made of clay hardened over fire.

C

The northeastern lacrosse stick, found among Iroquoian and New England tribes, is the
progenitor of present-day lacrosse sticks.

D

Canada won a gold medal in lacrosse at both the 1904 and 1908 Olympics.

E

The Iroquois Nationals team is the only Native American team authorized to play a sport
internationally,

F

Before it was called lacrosse, the Algonquin called the sport baggataway and the Iroquois
called it tewaarathon.

3. Brody Eastwood accomplished which of the following?
A

Led Division 1 of NCAA men's lacrosse in shooting percentage for three consecutive years

B

Is the only player in NCAA D1 men's lacrosse history to score at least 40 goals in a season
without recording an assist.

C

Is the first Canadian-born lacrosse player to start at Hofstra.

D

Is the only player in NCAA D1 men's lacrosse history to record at least 25 assists without
scoring a goal.

E

Was the first recruit signed in the history of Bellarmine University men's lacrosse.

4. Which former Greensboro, NC all-state high school midfielder is now the Director of Lacrosse
Operations at a D1 men's lacrosse program that recently won its first-ever NCAA men's
lacrosse tournament game. First and Last Name)

5. This Gilman School MD all-star lacrosse attackman
and football quarterback (carrying ball in photo at left)
led his Ivy League college lacrosse team to a national
championship.

6. Which of the following anagrams can be rearranged to spell the name of the 2019 goalie save
percentage leader in NCAA D1 men's lacrosse?
A

Cane One Sons

B

Ad Perk Retro

C

Hons Cane Owns

D

Awaits Chunk

E

Ceremony Low

7. Which NCAA D3 men's lacrosse rivalry is referred to as the "War on the Shore?"
A

Hampton vs Salisbury

B

Washington College vs Stevenson

C

Endicott vs Salisbury

D

Salibury vs Washington College

E

UMass-Boston vs Endicott

8. Which of the following is FALSE about the Maryland-Johns Hopkins men's lacrosse rivalry?
A

Maryland failed to score a single goal in the first five games of the series.

B

Johns Hopkins leads the all-time series between the two teams.

C

Johns Hopkins beat Maryland 109 in overtime in the 1973 national championship game.

D

Each program has had one player receive the Tewaaraton Award.

E

Each has the same number of Big 10 men's lacrosse tournament championships.

9. Under NFHS boys lacrosse rules, play is to be suspended in all of the following situations,
EXCEPT
A

A goalkeeper's shin guards become cracked or broken.

B

If an injured player is located in the scrimmage area

C

If a player, in a legal way, loses any mandatory equipment in the scrimmage area.

D

If a player is injured outside the scrimmage area and the official deems the injury to be severe.

E

The goalkeeper's stick becomes broken.

F

In all of the above situations, play should be suspended.

10. The men's Tewaaraton Award has been given 19 times. What is the breakdown of award
winners by position?
A

10 Attack, 9 Middies

B

11 Attack, 4 middies, 4 Defenders, 1 Goalie

C

7 Attack, 8 Middies, 4 Defenders

D

13 Attack, 5 Middies, 1 Defender

E

15 Attack, 4 Middies

Name
Date

Lax Trivia Challenge -- Semi nals

Score

1. Name the first North Carolina high school boys lacrosse player to sign with and play for
University of Maryland men's lacrosse. First & Last Name)

2. Which of the following is FALSE regarding Hall of Fame men's lacrosse player and coach
Richie Moran?
A

He won three men's lacrosse national championships at Cornell.

B

He coached boys lacrosse at Manhasset High School NY, where he coached Jim Brown.

C

He served as head coach of the Team USA in the 1978 World Lacrosse Championship.

D

He played on the 1959 University of Maryland men's lacrosse national championship team.

E

He has published an autobiography.

3. In the aborted 2020 men's lacrosse season, Lenoir-Rhyne men's lacrosse team accomplished
which of the following:
A

They beat #1 ranked Limestone for the first time in team history.

B

They started 60 for the first time in team history.

C

They scored 25 goals in two consecutive game

D

They beat two top-five teams in the same season for the first time in team history.

E

They won 2 games by shutout.

F

None of the above is true.

4. Which of the following is FALSE regarding Hobart and its men's lacrosse program?
A

Originally know as the Senecas, the athletic teams became known as the Statesmen in 1936.

B

They have won two NCAA Division II men's lacrosse championships.

C

They were undefeated NCAA Division II men's lacrosse champions in 1977.

D

During 12 consecutive NCAA Division 3 men's lacrosse national championships from 19801991,
Hobart never had an undefeated season.

E

In their first ever game of men's lacrosse -- in 1898 -- Hobart beat Cornell, 21

F

All of the above are true.

5. According to US Lacrosse's Boys Youth Lacrosse Rulebook, which of the following is FALSE?
A

The youngest age division at which a long pole is permitted to be longer than the maximumpermitted-length short pole is 10U.

B

A long-pole that is 4 feet long is permitted in 14U.

C

A short pole is permitted to be 3 feet long in 8U, 10U, and 12U.

D

There is no minimum pole size for 6U.

E

The maximum permitted length for a 10U goalie stick is 54".

6. According to NCAA statistics guidelines, which of the following is FALSE?
A

In the situation where A1 shoots and it deflects off of teammate A2 into the goal, A2 should be
credited with both a shot and a goal.

B

A goalie must be in the crease in order for a save to be credited.

C

A pass intercepted in the air is credited as a ground ball.

D

There cannot be more caused turnovers than turnovers.

E

A ground ball should be credited to an offensive or defensive player who gains possession of
the ball and prevents it from either going out of bounds or reaching the midline even if the play
was not being contested.

F

A player is not charged with a game played if he enters the game during a dead ball situation
and is substituted before play resumes.

7. Which of the following teams has NOT won an NCAA men's lacrosse Division 3 national
championship since 1980?
A

Cabrini

B

Wesleyan

C

Stevenson

D

Gettysburg

E

Washington College

F

Nazareth

G

Middlebury

H

Cortland

8. In competition in the Men's Collegiate Lacrosse Association, which of the following is FALSE?
A

LSU has made only one appearance in the national tournament.

B

Utah beat Texas A & M 207 in the first round of the 2018 D1 national tournament.

C

South Carolina upset #1 seed California, 138, in the 2019 D1 national tournament.

D

A college located in St Paul, MN, has appeared in the last seven D2 national title games.

E

The head coach of a men's college lacrosse program in Colchester, VT is the first MCLA player
to play in Major League Lacrosse.

9. Which former NCAA D3 men's lacrosse defenseman of the year is the head coach of a men's
lacrosse team located in a city called Delaware?

10. Which of the following is TRUE regarding mascots among NCAA Division 1 men's lacrosse
programs?
A

There are two teams named the Hawks.

B

There are three teams named the Tigers.

C

There are two teams named the Falcons.

D

There are two teams named the Pioneers.

E

There are two teams with the word "Blue" in their mascot name.

Name
Date

Lax Trivia Challenge -- FINAL

Score

1. Which of the following is NOT a NCAA Division 2 men's lacrosse program?
A

American International College

B

Bowdoin College

C

Notre Dame de Namur University

D

Roberts Wesleyan College

E

Seton Hill University

F

University of District of Columbia

G

Adams State University

H

Davis & Elkins College

2. Which of the following is FALSE concerning Ivy League men's lacrosse?
A

Columbia is the only Ivy League school without a men's lacrosse team.

B

The head men's lacrosse coach at Penn is a Duke graduate.

C

Teams from the Ivy League have won ten Division I men's lacrosse national championships.

D

In 2019, Yale won the Ivy League men's lacrosse regular season championship, while Penn won
the tournament championship.

E

The Ivy League has a winning record in NCAA Division I men's lacrosse championship games.

F

In the Cornell-Princeton men's lacrosse rivalry, Cornell won 22 consecutive games in from 1968
through 1989.

G

Brown University was the first men's D1 men's lacrosse program from New England to to play in
an NCAA men's lacrosse tournament Final Four.

H

Dartmouth has made one NCAA men's lacrosse tournament appearance since 1971.

3. Which Men's Collegiate Lacrosse Association lacrosse team has won the most Division 1
MCLA championships?
A

Colorado State

B

Michigan

C

Chapman

D

UCSanta Barbara

E

Brigham Young

F

New York Institute of Technology

G

Rosemont Hill College

4. Which of the following statements if FALSE?
A

In their first-ever boys varsity lacrosse game, Grimsley beat Durham Jordan.

B

A Class of 1999 RJ Reynolds boys lacrosse player was named to the ACC Academic Honor Roll
during his college lacrosse career at UNCChapel Hill.

C

Other than Sean and Jay Goldsmith, the highest ranking North Carolina boys lacrosse player
from the Triad in career assists is Jack Maginnes of Page.

D

Twin brothers Garrett and Colin Sherwood were first and second, respectively, in goals scored
on Grimsley's 2005 state finalist boys lacrosse team.

E

Mt Tabor won two games by the score of 109 on the way to an appearance in the NC boys
lacrosse state championship game.

F

The offensive MVP in the 2000 North Carolina boys lacrosse state championship game was
David Dunnuck.

5. Regarding NCAA men's lacrosse, which is of the following is TRUE?
A

There are more Division III than Division II men's lacrosse programs in North Carolina.

B

The only team in NCAA Division I men's lacrosse history to have three brothers score a goal in
the same game is Wagner.

C

Providence upset #2 seed Virginia in the first round of the 2007 NCAA men's lacrosse
tournament.

D

Towson University (formerly Towson State) has never won an NCAA national championship in
men's lacrosse.

E

The record number of saves by a goalie in a Division I men's lacrosse game is 35.

F

Of the three Dingman brothers -- Lee, Ian, and Chris -- two played at Army and one played at
Navy.

G

Ohio State has won two Big Ten regular season men's lacrosse championships.

6. Which of the following is FALSE regarding North Carolina high school boys lacrosse?
A

Southeast Guilford beat Durham Riverside in the semifinals of the 2000 state championship
tournament.

B

The first team to win a state championship after boys lacrosse became a state-sanctioned
sport in North Carolina was Myers Park.

C

Chapel Hill HS won consecutive state championships in 2007 and 2008.

D

Tony Mendes of East Chapel Hill HS was featured by Sports Illustrated as one of its High
School Athletes of the Week in June 2007.

E

Apex has appeared in four NC boys lacrosse state championship games since the sport was
sanctioned in 2010.

F

The MVP of the 2019 NC boys lacrosse 1A/2A/3A boys lacrosse state championship game now
plays lacrosse in the Ivy League.

G

All of the above are true.

7. Which New York native who played on the Cortland State "small college" men's lacrosse
national championship team of 1973 has, as a D1 men's lacrosse head coach, won at least one
national championship? First and Last Name)

8. Which Norfolk Academy graduate is the all-time leading points scorer (goals plus assists) in
VMI men's lacrosse history?

9. Which of the following is NOT a personal foul under NFHS boys lacrosse rules?
A

Swinging a stick at an opponent's body with deliberate viciousness or reckless abandon
without making contact.

B

The attempt in any way by the head coach of one team to influence the decision of an official.

C

An offensive player bull dodges and runs over a stationary defender.

D

An offensive player strikes a defensive player with a direct blow to the helmet during the
normal follow-through motion of passing.

E

Body checking an opponent who has both feet and one hand in contact with the ground.

F

All of the above constitute personal fouls.

10. Name (first and last) the player who until 2003 was the all-time leading points scorer (goals
plus assists) for a men's college lacrosse program located in Salem, VA and whose nephew
was recently named to the 2020 Tewaaraton watch list.

